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Christmas advice 
for holiday shoppers 
TOM HANDORF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
I think someone once said that "war is 
hell." The same can be said for Christmas 
shopping. In fact, war just might be a 
little safer. 
Shopping for Christmas presents is o. 
mission worthy of Indiana Jones' help. 
You have to search for hours for a 
parking spot, but you should be used to it 
because you get so much practice here. 
Then , you have to put up with 
bargain-hunting old ladies, blue light 
specials, and Redd Foxx's rendition of 
"Silent Night" on the intercom. 
In order for you to be prepared for 
some of the curves shopping will throw 
you, I have come up with some reliable 
tips to help you make it . Don't just read 
this tips, study them! Post them on you 
refrigerator. 
..J Avoid Lame Sale Items- This is 
something even the most professional 
shopper can fall for. Don'tjust buy things 
because they are on sale. Who needs a 
Don Quayle wall clock anyhow? I don't 
core how cheap it is. 
.,J Send Out Old Christmas Cards· 
If you still have tons of old cards sent to 
you by friends, why not put some white 
out on them and send them bac)c. to the 
person who originally sent them to you. 
It's a great, and cheap, way to rekindle 
Christmas nosta1gia. 
.,J Always Ask What's in the Egg 
No~- 'Nutr said! 
..Y Look Cor false charities- It's easy 
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to get caught up in the spirit of giving, but 
watch out for rip-off charities. For 
example, give heartily to the Solvation 
Army , but forget Bitrs Cash Flow Fund. 
You"]] be able to tell the two 
organizations apart because Salvation 
Army members ring bells, Biff clangs a 
hubcap from a '70 Impala on the ground. 
.,J Don't Trust Gift Wrappers • If 
you are having a gift wrapped and sent 
to a loved one, be careful. Be suspicious if 
the guy doesn't ask for the address of 
where it should be sent. 
~ Give Santa a Holler-
While at the m.all, get up on the second 
noor and give !)anta a yell . "Look out! 
He's got an ax!" always brings a smile to 
weary shopper's faces. 
~ Watch for Generic Santas· You 
can see the tub o' goo at almost every 
store. From Kmart to White Castle's, 
Saint Nick is everywhere . 
Watch out for Santas that may be 
"cheesy." They usually have scars under 
their eyes and 16-year-old girls on their 
laps. "Hey, little girl do you want a piece 
of candy?" 
...J Senior Citizens can pack a 
wallop· The toughest shopper to detract 
is a veteran. Old ladies, though they look 
sweet, could roll you out like wholesale 
carpet if you happen to grab the last 
Nintendo. They also have swift, tough 
right hooks. 
There you have it. i hope these tips will 
make your holidays a little merrier. I got 
to go. Big Lots is having a sale .... 
Decorating the U.C. to add some holitby cheer, Joy Dunlevy and Lisa 
Edwards help APB with the garland. Photo by: Scott Rigney. 
Speech team qualifies for nationals 
ending semester on a good note 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
The Individual Events Speech Team 
won six trophies and qualified three 
events for the national tournament on 
November 11 at the Marietta College 
Speech Tournament in Marietta, Ohio. 
Forensic Director Durrell Hamm said, 
"I was pleased at the results. Michelle 
Deeley was our only varsity member 
competi.ng. The novices proved they 
could hold their own in open division 
competitions." 
Brian Clayton, freshmen, placed sixth 
in Impromptu Speaking. 
l\lichelle Deeley, sophomore, finished 
second in Informative Speaking, third in 
After Dinner Speaking, fifth in Persuasive 
Speaking and fifth in Duo Interpretation. 
competed in the events they wanted to 
take to the notional tournament. 
To qualify, a student must break into 
the final round of an event with 12 other 
competitors. 
Three more events earned the right to 
compete at nationals. Presently, the team 
has 19 events and seven competitors 
qualified. 
Julie Schry, freshman, won fifth in 
Duo Interpretation. "I feel we have had a wonderful 
semester. Few teams have qualified 
--------------- every member for nationals," said Deeley. 
Sweepstakes trophies were not given 
out in the 18 school tournament. Instead, 
"I am proud to say that NKU is one of the 
rare exceptions." 
--------------- it wu a tournament to qualify events for 
the National Forenaic Association's 
The team ended their semester of 
competition on December 1 and 2 at the 
Berea College'• Speech Tournament. Individual winnen were: National Tournament. The students only 
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Tobacco contributes to 30% of cancer 
deaths, says Surgeon General 
MICHELLE WILLOUGHBY 
STAFF WRITER 
The Ke ntucky Cancer Program said, 
"Despite what the tobacco companies say, 
IT HAS BEEN SCIENTIFICALLY 
PROVEN THAT CIGARETTE 
SMOKING CAUSES CANCER." 
The Great American Smoke Out 
was sponsored on November 16 by 
tho Kentucky Cancer Program and 
Northern Kentucky University's 
Personnel Services. 
"Even in 1982," said Kentucky Cancer 
Program," The Surgeon General's Report 
stated; 'Cigarette smoking is the major 
si ngle cause of cancer mortality in the 
United States .... ... Tobacco's contribution 
to all cancer deaths is estimated to be 30 
percent. 
'WJ'his year, approximately 390,000 
poop)e wiiJ die from smoking and 
smoking·related diseases," said the 
Kentucky Cancer Program. 
The Kentucky Cancer Program said, "It 
is estimated there will be 155,000 new 
cases oflun g cancer this year. 
"Smoking is responsible for 87 
p e rce nt of lung cancer cases," said 
Kentucky Cancer Program, "And 
while the overkill 5-year survival 
rate for cancer it is only 10 percent 
(or lung cancer. 
'"The National Cancer Institute 
reports," said the Kentucky Cancer 
Program, "Th a t i f lung cancer is 
excluded , th e age-adjusted cancer 
mortality rate in this country has fall en 13 
percent. 
''Lung cancer and smoking are the 
only reasons why the death rate 
from cancer has been increasing," 
said the Kentucky Cancer Program. 
The following a re statistics that you 
didn't know concerning smoking: 
>Th e cancer death r ate for m a le 
cigarette smokers is more than of 
nonsmokers. 
>Smoking rates higher among bland 
and Hispanic men th an they are among 
white men . 
>The prevalence of smoking is 41 
percent among black men, 32.4 percent 
among Hispanics, and 31 percent along 
white men. 
The Kentucky Cancer Program 
said, '1n 1988, the Surgeon General's 
Report stated that: 
>Cigarettes and other forms of tobacco 
are addicting; 
>Nicotine is the drug in tobacco that 
causes addiction; and 
>Nicotine is just as addictive as heroin 
and cocaine." 
The Kentucky Cancer Program 
said the American Psychiatric 
Association and the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse have 
identified cigarette smoking as 
addictive. 
The Northerner Staff .. 
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"When cigarette smoke is inhaled, n 
smok er gets an immediate concentrated 
dose of nicotine in hi s or h e r 
bloodstream," said the Kentucky Cancer 
Program. 
The Kentucky Cancer Program 
said, "Nicotine is a powerful 
stimulant to the brain and central 
nervous system, and it hits the brain 
within six seconds --twice as fast as 
mainlined heroin. 
"In one study, 57 percent of person s 
seeking treatment for alcohol or drug 
de pendence said, "The Kentucky Cancer 
Program said, "It would be harde r to quit 
cigarettes than their problem substance. 
"Nicotine is an alkaloid poison 
found in nature only in tobacco," said 
the Kentucky Cancer Program. 
"It causes the blood pressure to ri se an 
the heart rate to increase by as much as 
33 beats per minute," said the Kentucky 
Cancer Program. 
''Sixty milligrams of nicotine taken 
at one time will kill the average adult 
by paralyzing breathing," the 
Kentucky Cancer Program said, ''It is 
about as lethal as cyanide." 
The Ke ntucky Cancer Program said, 
"Th e American Heart As sociation 
estimates that about one-fourth of a ll fatal 
heart attacks, or about 120,000 deaths per 
year, nre caused by cigarette smoking. 
"In addition to the cost in lives," 
s aid the Kentucky Cancer Program, 
"A 1985 study by the US Congress 
Office of Technology Assessment 
estimated the cost of smoking to the 
economy was between $38 billion 
and $95 billion. 
"An average $217 is lost in productivity 
a nd in the treatment of smoking-r elated 
diseases for each pack of cigarettes sold," 
said the Kentucky Cancer Program. 
"The Surgeon General states 
s moking is responsible for more than 
one of every six deaths in the United 
States," said the Kentucky Cancer 
Program. "Smoking remains the 
single most important preventable 
cause of death in our society." 
If you want information on how to stop 
s moking you can contact sever a l 
informants. They are the following: 
Faye Parker, regional coordinator 
of Ky. Cancer Program, 357 
Albright Center, 574-6480. 
Or for answers to questions you may 
h ave about ar.y form of tobacco, 
smokeless or regular, call the following 
toll-free telephone number and you will 
be automatically connected to the Cancer 
Information Service office serving your 
area: 1-800-4-CANCER 
NKU cadet presented 
with $1,000 scholarship 
KEITH SHERMAN 
STAFF WRITER 
Th e NKU Military Science 
department has a reason to be proud 
of its cadet Battalion Commander . 
On Thursday, November 16, Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonel Joe Drinkuth was 
presented a $1,000 check for winning the 
Pentagon Federal Credit Union 
scholarship. Drinkuth was one of four 
nationwide winners. 
his GPA, performance in a six week 
leadership practicum this past summer at 
Ft. Lewis, Washington and his 
involvement in extra-curricular activities. 
Brossart said he thinks Joe i s an 
outstanding student-leader. He also 
added that Drinkuth ha s the 
c haracteristics and demonstrated 
a bilities to be an effective leader. He 
has done this by exhibiting genuine 
concern for his fellow students and 
those who have come in contact with 
him. 
JIOitrfiUND, UHIVUUI'YCCWt'D-tiOimiDifDW'IUCO w..-.rn  ~ n.·----.... -_,.,, "'-mwlll:ftOi~ 
According to Major Tom Brossart, 
Professor of Military Science, Drinkuth 
competed with cadets from 93 other 
schools in a nine state region. Brossart 
said he nominated Drinkuth because of 
Drinkuth, who was presented the 
award by Dean Johnson, Dean of the 
College of Professional Studies, said, "' I 
See CADET page 3 
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had no idea 1 was going to get it." 
Drinkuth keeps himself outside of the 
ROTC program with hio part-time job 
and being actively involved in Pi l<.nppo 
Alpha fraternity. This semester he is on 
the Rush Committee and serving os the 
chapter's vice president. 




NKU will bo officially closed 
during the Christmas holid ay, 
December 25 through January 1. 
Lt. Don McKe nzie of Public Safety 
said , 'To pre ve nt theft" all campus 
building!i will b e secured during this 
period. Students will n o t be 
permitted to e n ter a closed building 
unless P ubl ic Safety receives a 
written auth o ri zation by the 
department h ead and in s tru c t or 
responsible for the student. 
Written authorizations must be 
turned into Lt. Don McKenzie, Public 
Safety by December 22. 
In other news, Lt. McKenzie would 
like to hear from anyone regarding 
the two computers sto le n form the 
Northerner'• office at the beginning 
of the sem ester. Lt. McKen zie can be 
roached at 572-5500. 
There's a PS/2 that's 
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New members added 
to honor society 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
Forty-five NKU students will be 
inducted into the Kentucky ~eta chapter 
of Alpha Chi , a national hon or 
scholarship society, in ceremonies on 
December 5th . 
Membership in Alpha Chi is limi ted to 
no more than 10 percent of the junior and 
senior classes. At NKU students must 
have a 3.6 GPA to be invited to join. 
Officiating at the ceremony was 
faculty sponsor Tom Zaniello, literature 
and language, assisted by the honorary 
faculty sponsors for 1989-90, selected by 
Alpha Chi students, Karen Slawter, 
speech, and Dave Bishop, education . 
Guest of honor wiB be David Jorns , 
The local officers for 1989-90 are 
Micha el D . Mas o n, 
Vice-President Sandra C. Franks, 
Treasurer Elaine Bacon, Secretory Ruth 
E. Martin, and Delegate Kristi Schwer . 
Guest Speakers for the evening will be 
faculty writers Jeanne Henry, Learning 
Assistance Program, and Joan Ferrante, 
Sociology. 
NKU's Presidentnl Ambassadors will 
welcome the quests of the new Alpha Chi 
inductees. 
The students to be inducted are: 




Elizabeth A. Chandler 
Philip D. Cla ry 
Angela Cottrill 
Dan Decke r 
Lisa D. Ellis 
Lenora Juanita Enix 















Phyllis J . Schenk 
Scott &huh 
Sonya G . Simpson 
Cathy Spohr 







Sh" .. "'" Westerdorf 
L ....... d Westrich 
Christopher White 
Lisa M. Wolf zorn 
Kimberly Wright 
Maribeth Witt 
Angela Kathleen Yockey 
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rcncct the views of the Adviser, wrilcn or staff or TM Northerner. 




Well, this season is coming to a close. Out with the 
80's, get ready for the 90's! It's hard to believe the 
1980's are almost over. Now we'll on ly have the 
memories. 
Sad? 
Think of all the new memories to be made in a new 
decade. That's right, we're begi nning a new decade. 
A new beginning. 
But before we leap into the new year, we'd like to 
take this opportunity to say: 
b 
ahhu 
m bug bah 
hum bug bah hu 
m bug bah hum bug 
bah hum bug bah hum b 
ah hum bug bah hum bug b 
ah hum bug bah hum bug bah hu 
m bug ha bum hug bah hum bug bah 
hum bug bah hum bug bah hum bug bah 
hum bug bah hum bug bah hum bug bah h 
bah hum bug bah hum bug bah hum bug b 
bah hum bug 
bah hum 
bug 
II ave a great Christmas holiday and a not so bad 
New Year too. We hope you have enjoyed reading 
The Northerner this semester, liked the changes, the 
improvements (i f there were any), a nd we thank for 
for bearing with us through our mistakes, blunders, 
and mess-ups. 
We don't think we've done too badly. We keep 
trying to do better and that's what's important. 
Have a safe holiday break and come back too read 
us next year. 
Editor's note: I'd like to take this time to thank my 
e1 ct ire staff, staff writers, the university, the students, 
J ack Crowe, Lisa, •'Y sister and whomever else I'm 
forgetting for all their hard work, time they have put 
into the paper this semester, and for putting up with 
me. Great job everyone. 
I'd also like to remind those of you who forgot my 
birthday present that Christmas is coming up and 
you may drop ofT my gifts any time before exam 
week is over in UC Room 209. Thanks. 
\'1HI~ \S GOitJU TO J.tOP\f Ht 
WOP!SE THEN YOUl".l 
Reader thankful for story on homeless 
To the Editor, What can any of us do? Long·term solutions 
It was gratifying to see a letter and a guest will come out of partnerships between the private 
column in the November 8 Northerner and public sectol'S; it must be a shared response. A 
addressing the serious and pervasive conditions start is to vote for candidates who have a true 
of homelessness and poverty. If you follow the interest in alteri ng the structure of society to 
local newspapers, you already know that these provide more jobs with livable wages, make 
problems ore getting worse instead of better and available decent, low-priced housing and, in the 
a re not remote to Northern Kentucky. More case of Kentucky, provide assistance to all those 
people are finding themselves a paycheck or two unemployed and in need, not just to the single 
away from financial disaster, unable to support parent with children. Practically speaking and for 
themselves or their families on meager paychecks. the present, the solution is to support local 
The circle of working poor is widening and is all agencies, such as Welcome House and the Parish 
around us. The majority of the homeless and the Kitchen (both in Covington), to name just two, 
poor and not the stereotypical down-and-out bum, which work directly donations and/or money 
but increasingly children, women, elderly or the throughout the year. Like any other injustice, each 
mentally or emotionally handicapped. of us is at risk when another person, adult or child, 
Our government sends the direct message that is allowed to go hungry, without decent clothing 
these people, who could be any of us if you or adequate shelter. The strongest and healthiest 
removed the crucial supports of friends, family society cares for its weakest, most vulnerable 
and good fortune, are largely the responsibility of memben. As a nation, we should strive to be 
the private sector - which is you and me. And this known for our compassion, not our callousness. 
in turn presents a pressing responsibility to Sincerely, 
individual churches, synagogues and non-profit Rebecca Sturm Kelm 
social agencies as the need for assistance Library Director 
increases. We become overwhelmed by the extent and Chair, We lcome House Board of 
of these problems and the complexity of their Trustee111 
solutions. 
D.J. says, compliments, not complaints 
To The Editor, 
Did Mike or Craig try to remove their feet from 
their mouths before insulting WRFN? Sure, they 
are entitled their own opinions, but I'm afraid 
their's is the minority. 
As you know, NKU is mainly a commuter 
college. I also grew up in this area, so I can say 
that moat people in my See WRFN page 16 
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Readers' Views 
Letters to the Editor: 
Reader questions employee drug-testing procedures 
To the Editor, entire burden? evils of substnnce abuse by employees. 
In tO\iay'a American work place one of If the substance abuser can effectively feeling that I wonted to crawl in a hole and You moy ask why I feel so strongly 
the moat heated debates ta the one use the defense that substance abuse is n hide. However, the second teat proved about this issue. I have been employed by 
concerning Employee Drug Testing. The di sease then it is also true that employers negative and that was the end of that. I whnt has grown into a conglomerate for 
~uestion is, do employers have the right to have the right to test employees for freely agreed to tnke and pass 8 physical over sixteen years. In that time both the 
tnvnde an employees right to privacy (4th disease. The purpose of pre-employment e xam as a condition for employment. I corporation and myself have gr own 
Amcndme.nt) by screening employees for physicals is to test the employee for the had n choice! However, those Am-Track s trong, fighting together through the 
use of illegal drugs? state of their health . The purpose of passengers who never will again go home, recession of the 70's, weathering together 
I say the question is not being asked employee's yearly physicals is to assure hod no choice!!! the changes in society thnt has resulted in 
properly? The question should be restated, that the employee's health has not the decli ne of many historically strong 
why should we give the right of exclusion declined. Testing for disease such as I believe the employers have the organizations (the steel corporations). To 
to s ubstance abuser's ignoring the rights "venereal" (which is a very pri vate responsibility to notify the potential be honest, many ofthe sacrifices that were 
of the employer to guarantee themselves a mat ter) has been accepted for many employee that passing n drug screening is needed to make my company great hove 
clean and sober work force? decades. Therefore, it is necessary to test a must before they will be employed. I also been shored by both of us . Now, both the 
Am -Track is facing a multi -mill ion for illegal substances. feel that if drug screening is not on organization and I share in the rewards. I 
lawsuit created by one of their engineers established practice during yearly now make a respectable income. I resent 
who ~rove a ~asse~g~r train he~d on in~o What to do if the employee fails the first physicals, that a three to five year waiting any per son that may through their 
a fretght tram, ktllmg one th1rd of Ins drug screen; have it repeated before any period should be honored before the reckless acts threaten my well being. To be 
~assengers. Cause has been determined as action is to be token. I admit the drug practice is put into place. This gives the honest it's become harder to sepArnte my 
1lle~al use of pot ~y the engineer whi le on screenings are not perfect. However, as employee plenty of time to decide on their own well being from the well being of the 
the JOb: Too bod, nght? Not the employers with any other diagnostic test pe rformed own personal feelings on the issue and corporation I serve. 
fault, nght? nt a physical exam, simply repeat the test gives a fair amount of time for the 
The truth is that employers are being in a more detailed way. This adds more employee to review their options. I will support and lobby for the changes 
h eld responsible by courts who h nve cost to the exam in which the employer In addition to the waiting period, the needed to protect my corporation and that 
awarded millions in settlements to the has tl1e burden to bear, but it is important employer should be responsible for of other organizations from being 
survivors and to the families of the to assure fairness. I know how it feels to offeri ng, as an option, rehabilitation for victimized by the evils of employee 
deceased. Meanwhile the s ubstance fall a test in this manner . Fifteen years ago found substance abusers. This will benefit substance abuse! 
abuser if off in a rehabilitation center during on annual physical I failed a blood society as a whole, besides reclaiming Look folks, I'm not suggesti ng giving the 
being treated for, "a disease", escaping the test. I know that at that time drugs screens wayward employees. However great the employers the freedom to hunt down and 
r esponsibility for his acts. Why should the were not being performed but venereal initial expense will be, most employers will destroy substance abusers. However a falr 
guilty substance abuser be able to avoid disease test were. I remember feeling gladly bare the cost. preferring detection sy'stem a detection in addition to offering 
r esponsibility for his acts while the awkward about retaking the test. I and rehab to a system were employers are rehabilitation benefits us all. 
innocent employer is made to bear the remember being embarrassed when I wns helpless to protect themselves from the James M. Herzner 
WRFN says, the song will stay the same 
To the Editor: 
At WRFN, we are always interested in 
what the students of NKU have to say 
concerning our programming and 
form at. I would Hke to respond to the 
letter printed here last week by Michael 
Buckley and Craig Caudill. 
Alternative music stations thrive 
because they are just that, an alternative 
to commercial radio. However, WRFN is 
not like other college stations because we 
do D.Q.t hove an ofT-campus signal. Most 
college stations program alternative 
music to draw a crowd that is ignored by 
the commercial stations in a market. 
WNKU is a perfect example, except that 
their alternative is Folk music. WRFN 
dosn't have the ability to draw an 
audience. The audience is already here! 
That very same audience applauded 
when WRFN 's former all-alternative 
form at was turned off in the cafeteria one 
afternoon. 
If there is a strong need for WRFN to 
play college music, there is also n need to 
play Punk, Thrash, Country, Rap, even 
New Age. It"s simply impossible to please 
every group! The students who like Top 
40 (and there nre plenty!) think we play 
too much hard rock. Students who like 
hard rock think we play too much Top But, of course, nothing" is perfect nnd we 
40. We feel we have reached a mid point need input from students, faculty, and 
that appeals to a larger audience, rather staff as to how we can best serve the 
than only one. NKU campus. Please send inquiries to 
The NKU audience hns responded well either myself or WRFN General Manager 
to our current format, and no major Mark Babin in the University Center, 
changes are planned. An all·alternntive Room 207. 
format would not be successful. It was We appreciate your comments and 
tried just n few years ago, and it failed. suggestions, and ore always working 
Finally, a recent study by a Public hard to serve NKU as best we can. 
Relatins class here at NKU indicated a 
positive feeling toward WRFN. Students 
were nsked to rate programming nnd 
service to the campus. On the average, I 
nm proud Lo sny, WRFN scol"ed high . 
Sincerely, 
Tom Ne iheiscl 
(a,k,a, J eff Davis 
Prot,rram Director) 
Reader expresses concern over process Letters to the 
Editor continue Dear Dr. Boothe: Student Services, who referred me to the 
As a graduating senior in December, 1 Student Activities office, who said they 
am thoroughly concerned with the did not handle senior pictures but I could 
graduation process in respect to pictures, call back tomorrow to speak with Pam m 
yearbooks, etc. Just this afternoon, I called Taylor. 
about graduation pictures. I would like to Frustrated, I then called the Student 
have my picture made and receive a Affairs office and spoke with Mary. She 
pictur(> with my classmates. I first called said that n few years ago, a student 
organization decided to take senior 
pictures and published a yearbook, but 
one hnd not been published in the pnst 
couple of yenrs. 1 asked her who the chair 
of the commencement committee was 
and she said the position was vacant at 
the time, but she would refer me to tli.e 
Office of the Associate Provost. I then 
to page 16 
See CONCERN page 16 
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X-mas spirit begins 
with Cocoa Carols 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
The holiday spirit begins early at NKU 
when the department of music presents 
Cocoa and Carols on Sunday, December 
3. To accommodate the traditional heavy 
demand for tickets, both a 3 p.m. matinee 
a nd 7 p.m. early evening show will be 
offered on the Main Stage of the Fine Arts 
Center. 
Last year's matinee sold out in 
advance for the second con secutive 
year. General admission is $4 and 
student and sen ior tick~ts are $2, 
while children five and younger will 
be admitted free. Each c hild, 
however, must be issued a tick et. 
The music of Christmas will be 
performed by the NKU Brass Choir, 
Women's Ensemble, and Concert Choir. 
Special live appearances by Santa Claus, 
Rudolph, Frosty, and n Christmas mouse 
are other highlights. 
Everyone is encouraged to bring 
their children, their cameras, and 
their holiday spirit. The concert 
concludes with a cocoa reception. 
For advance tickets, call (606) 
572-5464. 
Cocoa and Carols is coordinated by 
department of music faculty member 
John 0. Westlund. Different ensemble 
groups reflect the musical direction of 
other faculty. 




Comedy clubs are the hotte st 
entertainment in Cincinnati. 
Although they have been popular 
for years in places like Chicago a nd 
Los Ange le s, the m e dia a ttention 
surrounding the introduction of 
Caddy Combs to downtown has only 
recently attracted patrons in droves 
to both Caddy Combs and Funny 
Bo ne. 
Ca ddy Combs has becomes a 
household word, thanks to proprietor 
Ray Combs, of New Family Feucl fame . 
Funny Bones, however, has the most 
comfortable atmosphere, reasonabl e 
prices and funniest comedians. 
Both clubs list impressive acts that 
have appeared on television and in 
major comedy clubs around the 
country. At least one act is usually a 
Star Search finalist. The comedians 
perform for one week only, which 
conshts of one show on both 
Wednesday and Thursday, two 
show• on Friday and three on 
Saturday. 
Usually, one warm -up act and two 
headliners perform per show in addition 
to the emcee. Because each comedian has 
a different style and brand of humor, 
there will be some segments of the show 
will hilarious, and others may be boring. 
You may even raise a nd eyebr ow on 
occasion, as some of the material steps 
close to the line bordering on bad taste. 
Caddy Combs is located on Pete 
Rose Way, adjacent to Caddys. 
Ca ddy Combs is in a huge , barn-like 
room with exposed brick walls and 
high ceilings . The room is 
occasionally cold and damp, 
depending on the weather. Funny 
Bone, with locations in both 
Covington and Montgomery, is 
much more comfortable. It is smaller 
and the &eats are closer to the stage, 
so the audience feels more drawn 
into the show. lt'a modern decor 
promotes a more relaxed and 
comfortable atmosphere. 
Cover charges at the Funny Bone 
range from $5 · $8, depending on which 
night you go. Caddy's is always $8 wHh a 
two drink minimum. 
Because the weekend showa tend 
to sell out quickly, reservations 
should be requellted at least one week 
in advance. 
Holiday film • revzews 
TOM HANDORF 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
The holiday film season got off to a 
quick start last week with many movies 
opening to big box office. 
In order for you, the movie-going 
public, to make the right decisions, we're 
presenting capsule reviews of three big 
celluloid productions. 
• Back to the Futun Part 2 - The 
sequel to the 1985 smash is a fun -filled 
trip through time. 
Michael J . Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
return as the time-traveling duo who use 
a DeLorean to hop through time. 
The plot involves going to the future to 
save McFly"s (Fox) children, then they go 
back to the present and find its been 
changed. This is due to elderly Biff 
(Thomas F. Wilson) stealing their car and 
using a sports almanac from the future to 
win big. Pete sure could use one of those. 
The movie is a delight from start to a 
unconcluded finish ( the ending sets up 
the second sequel). Director Robert 
Zemeckis creates another strong visual 
movie filled with in-jokes and puns. One 
example is a marquee in the future 
showing Jaws 19. 
This is one movie that fans of the 
original will love . Back to the Future 3 
opens this summer. 
( Four stars) 
• Harlem Nighto- Eddie Murphy's 
directorial debut is a hard movie to figure 
out. 
Murphy, who also wrote and 
produced, stars in this story of an "after 
hours" nightclub in 1930's Harlem. The 
thin plot involves a rival group trying to 
run Murphy's place out of business. 
Don't get me wrong, I'm not saying it's 
a n awful movie. I just didn't like it as 
much as his earlier pictures. Richard 
Pryor is wasted in this film. He seldom 
has anything fu nny to say. The bright 
spots are Arsenio Hall and Redd Foxx, 
who turn in funny performances. Most of 
the other humor comes from the extreme 
use of the F-word. It's only funny the first 
50 times, then it gets old. 
Murphy seemed to have too much to 
do in this movie. He should either act or 
direct, not both. Not yet anyhow. 
Nights is an enjoyable and sometimes 
funny film that seems to be missing 
something. Heart and soul, perhaps? 
(Two stars) 
See FILMS page 13 
APB member of the month 
NORTHERN STAFF 
REPORT FROM APB 
Members of the Activities 
Programming Board would like to 
congratulate Dwayne Rider on 
being selected Member of the 
Month. 
Dwayne's responsibilities on the 
Board include the pl anning and 
production of all mid-day shows. 
This semester Dwayne has 
brought performances by Four 
Guy• Standing Around Singing, 
comedian• Dave Rudolph and 
Hugh Fink and ventriloquiet Lynn 
Trefzger to our campus. 
Dwayne has gone out of his way to 
welcome performers to NKU, and see 
that they ef\ioy their stay in Northern 
Kentucky. This is greatly appreciated 
by entertainers that live on the road 
traveling from campus to campus. 
He has managed to do all of thio . 
and more while attending ~~ehool 
full-time, workinc and boldine an 
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Dr. Tom Zaniello was g uest 
s peaker at th o annual meeting of 
Friends of the Library last Monday. 
Gerard Manley Hopkins and John 
Claire. The lecture was followed by a 
rece ption in honor of Dr. Zanie llo, 
given by the Friends of the Library. 
Rebecca Kclm, library director, said 
Friends of the Library has been honoring 
NKU's outstanding professors for about 
The NKU English professor is also the 10 years. Friends of the Library is a 
author of three books, and in May was non -profit organization dedicated to 
named 1989 Outstanding Professor by promoting library awareness and service, 
his peers. encouragi ng financial gifts in support of 
the library, providing financial assistance 
for purchasing eq uipm ent a nd staff 
About 70 people including many development, a nd sponsoring special 
NKU teache rs and students, programs to enrich the inte11ectun1 and 
atte nded the annual mee ting h eld in cultura l life of the region. 
t h e atrium of the Steely Library. Dr. 
Zanie llo's lecture and slide It is a tradition tha t the selected 
presentation was entitled "Museums, Outstanding Professor give the 
Libraries, Religious Shrines, and le cture at the annual Friends of the 
Warehouses. A Quest Cor Two British Library meeting. Dr. Zaniello was 
Poe t s.'' T his was the product of Dr. formally rc.cognize d for his 
Za nie llo's research on the lives of two achievement at the gra duation 
Briti sh poets of the 19th Century, ceremonies h eld in May. 
,.. .......................................................................................... , 
i NKU BOOKSTORE 1 I 
~ ~ ~ 
~ PRESENTS ~~
I ~ 
~ I I OUR CHRISTMAS BREAK SALE I 
i DECEMBER 4TH - 16TH ~ 
~ SAVE ON GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING ~ 
I SAVE ON A GIFT FOR YOURSELF: YOU ~ 
~ DESERVE IT I 
~ STOCK UP NOW ON SUPPLIES FOR SPRING ~ 
! BRING IN A BOOK BUYBACK COUPON FOR ~ 
i EXTRA SAVINGS I 
i ~ ' ! 
~ < J. 
1 NKu BooKsToRE . r£~m 1 I YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTION ;,f~"'~t l ~ 
~ ~'···-- -··>' :·: ! I I I v~ ~ 
il .......................................................................................... J 
Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 
Be sure to tune us in at the 
dorms on 810 A.M. 
AGREAT EDUCATION 
Close to perfect, close to home. 
Before~ go too far afield deciding where to j\et your collcgc dcWce. 
do a little bom~tK'k. Study ~r holne state col~ and unhoersitics. 
The campuses are cloee. easy to visit . The tuition's within reach. So arc 
excellent faculty memben and supporth1' local business leaden who see 
your education as an investment in their future. too. ~At a state college 
or uniYCr8ity, people like you take your gools pcnoonally. \\1>' 11 help you 
choooe the best course from dooCtiS ol programs. Then, we'll help you 
become the best in ~r chosen field . • No school in the country may 
be perfect (or )00 in C\'Cf'Y way. But \\'C think ~ ,._ ~ '.1 ... _ 
that one 1M!Sr home will come the closest. ....,..........,. .. 
Come find out today. =::;;:::,,~s-
Northern Kentucky University 
Highl and Heights, Ken tucky 41 076· 1448 
(606) 572·5220 
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BOLLY JO KOONS 
STAFF WRITER 
Twas the night before Christmas 
and all through the NortMrntr 
office, not a creature was stirring, not 
even the cockroach that eats our 
leftover pizza crumbs. 
Finale were over, and I couldn't 
help but feel relieved. With the 
semester coming to a cloee, a lot of 
my bad memories from the past 16 
week.a could be forgotten about. The 
late hours, the stolen computers, 
Melissa and Tom argue 
of the Aee Reporter's 
and let us not 
I Halloween 
night that I spent with Jason, Freddie 
Krueger, Elvis (which really waen't 
Elvis, but Freddie in dillgtlise) and of 
eouree, it will be a long while before I 
forget my hero • Indiana Jonee who 
saved me from the evil clutches of 
spirits of Halloween. 
But that was over and Christmas 
was almost here, not even 24 more 
houn to go. Christmas is the time for 
giving and &baring and all that 
mushy stuff, but although everyone 
was probably home opening pre5enll 
and drinkinr; whatever it is that 
everyone drinks on Chrittmas Eve, I 
was going to work at the Northerner. 
Yes, even over Chri stmas break our 
humbug editor makes us work. And I 
do mean humbug, did you see the 
editJJrial she wrote this week. 
Well to get on with my stery,l knew 
something was going to be different 
nbout this Christmas Eve. I knew it 
- The NKU Symphonic Band plays at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. For 
more info call 572-5464. 
- Free spaghetti dinner at 5:45 at the Catholi c Newman Center. Everyone 
welcome! Call 781-3775 for more details. 
Thursday · NKU Campus A.A. Meeting will be held in the Albright Health Center 
(room 206) from 11:45-12:45 p.m. The only requirement for membership is 
the desire to STOP DRINKING! 
Jl 
Last day to turn in the final Ace Reporter'sTM 
Football Follies Contest ballot. Bring them to room 
209 of the University Center. 
Friday · The newest segment in the Griswold saga begins 
when Warner Brother's releases National Lampoon's 
Christmm; Vacation . 
- The Lady Norse play host in the Perkins/ NKU Classic. The 
matches are Pitt-Johnstown vs. Jacksonville State (6 p.m.) and 
Saturday the Lady Norse take on Lake Superior State at 8 p.m. 
Sunday 
· The Perkins I NKU Classic concludes with the consolation 
game at 2 p.m. and the championship game at 4 p.m. 
- The Bengals head North to the Mistake-by-the-Lake 
to play the division-leading Cleveland Browns. 
Nowmhcr 29 I9X9 p.1ge 9 
Monday 
Tuesday 
· The NIKE Three-point shoot-out takes plac~ in the health 
center. 
- The Norsemen take on Wilmington College at 7.:30 p.m. at 
Regent's Hall. Students are admitted free with a valid student 
ID. 
· The NKU Percussion Ensemble plays the the Fine Arts 
Center at 8 p.m. Call 572-5464 for more details. 
- Take some time off from Christmas shopping and 
visit the Cincinnati Zoo's Festival of Lights or King's 
Island's Winterfest. You'll feel the warmth. 
·The Lady Norse face Central State University in a 7 
Wednesday p.m. game at Regent's Hall. 
· Catch n performance of Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale in the 
University Theatre. The pluy runs Nov. 29 · Dec. 3, and continues Dec. 7·9. 
Call 572-5464 for ticket information. 
Thursday -Good luck on Finals! You're going to need it. C-ya next semester. 
·Have a Merry Christmas and n Happy New Year fron1 the entire staff of 
Tile Northerner 
aa eoon sa un oc 
Northerner office. 
ld soon a• I walked in thet'e they 
were, our two stolen comput.en and 
this cute little Santa Claus and an 
apology note. The note read: 
Dear Norlhemer Staff, 
We're really aony about the 
inconvenience we caused by stealine 
your computers. However, Iince it i1 
Chrietmu, we know that you will be 
forgiving. Please accept our apoloo, 
it was an honest mistake. Here are 
thi; t~:u«~Su's.~:ek c~~o:: W:o~ 
compensation. 1 know it doesn't seem 
like much, but I have a feeling that 
you will soon realice the valuabl• 
ast&t that this mere stufFed Santa can 
be. We truly St;:{· che icum dulc 
ltole)"'UU'CIOIDJNC.... 
Allright, now I was mad. All 
semester lona we've been tryinc to 
put out the best darn new.paper on 
campua with only one computer, and 
now the thief ,;vet us baclt bUr other 
two. A lot o( &ood it does ua now. 
And what was he meaning about not 
realizing what a valuable aaaet thie 
stufred Santa could tM. It's ju1t a 
stuffed animal, nl probably ...... 
twelve for Cbri1tmas from those 
people who nevtT know wh1t to pt 
you for Chri1tmas and have only 
n-ooto_.d. · 
All I went to work on putting tM 
computers beck to their oriainallpotl 
before they w•re ao ru.d•ly ltot.n 
from our very own clutchaa ,I not:k:ed 
that no lonpr was the Santa Clhti 
around, Now where in the world 
could it have gone, it's not like itc:ould 
have rot up and juat walked away. 
But none the Jess it •asn't anywhere 
tobefou.nd. 
Just aa I had turned around to pt 
baek to business, there he waa bigger 
than life, just like I had alway& 
imagined. He was dreaud in red and 
his belly shook. when he lauahed b'ke a 
bowl full of jelly. He waa none other 
than the very own, the one and only 
Santa Claus, and here he w .. 
standing in none other than the · 
Northerner office. Now tell me who'• 
going to believe this. 
Not even I could believ. it but sura 
enough here he was. 
He didn't say a word but with a 
wave of his hand, ba disappeal'ed 
and then reappeared. He wa1 full of 
magic and I waa 1pallbound. 
However, he aaid he eome not to 
frighten but only to explain about the 
terrible inconvenience. You see aU 
along we believed that some aort of 
:~~t:;~:r~~ :.art~ :!~:8 .~~: 
our comput.en. But it was none other 
than · Santa's elves. 
They were (ln their way to pielt up 
~U,i(~du=~s~:~~~:!~J~~ 
going to UK that got their direction• 
mixed up and come to NKU instead. 
It's eimple you aee, a transposition of 
letters, well maybe it's not that •hnple. 
but you have to remember they're 
only elves. And Santa informed me 
S.. CRJUSTMAS Pit• 13 
0216.tif
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Lady Norse rumble 
past Louisville, 71-60 
DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Tampa and Florida Southern hod 
invited the NKU Lady Norse basketball 
team down to the "Sunshine State" for a 
little southern hospitality two weekends 
ago. What t h ey received from their 
Yankee guests was the most fearsome 
assault on the deep south since Sherman 
marched through Georgia (Finals: NKU 
82, Tampa 46; NKU 87, Florida Southern 
54). 
Not content with thei r conquest of 
Florida, the Lady Norse hosted the 
University of Louisville Lady Cardinals 
on Saturday for nn in·state rumble. Led 
by Lindo Honigford's 16 points and 11 
rebounds, plus outstanding 
performances from super·subs Val 
Goerke and Lori McClellan, Northern 
defeated tht' Division I Lady Cards, 
71-60. 
The first half was dominated by cold 
shoottng from both teams. Louisville shot 
a miserable 32 percent from the floor, 
while the Lady Norse could only connect 
on 13-36 (36.1 percent) of their field goal 
attempts. U of L took o 28-26 lend ot the 
half, mostly because of o 27-17 
rebounding edge and the inside scoring of 
6-1 freshman Kelly Rose, who hod 10 
points at the intermission . NKU head 
coach Nancy Winstel kn ew a n 
adjustment had to be made defensively. 
" They had 20 out of 28 points at 
halftime in the paint, and we felt like we 
had to take away their inside game, so we 
went to a tight 2-3 zone," said Winstel, 
who owns a 132-40 record at NKU. " In 
the first half, I thought we were a little 
intimidated by their size, and we had 
trouble guarding their post players. In 
the second half, we tried to take away 
their inside game and force their outside 
shooters to put the ball in the basket, ond I 
thought that was the difference." 
The strategy worked as the LouisviJle 
guards bombed the Regents Hall rims 
with o barrage of bricks. First-year 
Loui svil le heod conch Bud Childers 
acknowledged the zone defense hurt his 
Lady Cards. " We figured they would 
play some zone, because we are a very 
unproven commodity when it comes to 
outside shooting," Childers said. .. I 
thought we were real tentative when we 
got into foul trouble, and we' re a 
man-to-man team . When we have to go 
to a zone, it's not a good move for us. The 
foul trouble took away our 
aggressiveness. 
" But you hove to give them (N KU) 
credit, because they hit the outside 
jumpers. We have four freshman playing 
a lot, and Northern 's a veteran team that 
plays well together .'' 
One of those hitting the outside shot 
was freshman Lori McClell an , who 
scored 12 points on five of six shooting 
from the fie ld. "Our outside shooters did 
the job, and Lori McClellan really did a 
great job," Winste l said of the 
blond-bomber from Chill icothe, Ohio. 
McClellan and 5-10 sophomore Val 
Gaerke, who scored 10 points and had 
eight rebounds, helped NKU to o 24-12 
advantage in bench scoring. The NKU 
coach is impressed by Gaerkc's progress. 
" Vol's a very talented player;· said 
Winstel of the Ft. Recovery, Ohio, native. 
" She is very versatile, and she just keeps 
getting better." 
Mter a Renee Huntsi nger basket gave 
Louisville o 36-32 lead with 16:25 
remaining in the game, NKU outscored 
the Lady Cards 11-4 over the next four 
minutes. Honigford scored eight points 
during the run, including a basket with 
13:25 left that gove Northern a 42-40 lead 
they would never relinquish. In addition 
to scoring a team-high 16 points, the 
6-foot senior also pulled down a 
game-high 11 rebounds, 10 in the second 
half. Honigford felt a combination of 
Louisville's defense a nd a lack of patience 
on NKU's part caused such a sluggish 
first half. 
"They really plugged-up the middle in 
the firs t half, and they were really 
physical ," said Honigford. " We were 
rushing our offense and we didn't get into 
the flow of the game until late in the first 
hoi f. 
" In the second half, we just decided we 
were going to toke it to them. A lot of the 
rebounds I got were loose-ball rebounds; 
they would be tipped and I just happened 
to be in the right place ot the right time. I 
give the credit to my teammates for 
kee?ing the boll olive." 
Honigford's seven-foot jumper gave 
NKU a 57-48 lead with just under five 
See NKU page 11 
NKU't Meliua Slone handles the ball 
against Louistlille's Tra cy Pride(21). 
NKU defeated the Lady Cards, 71-60. 
Phato by Scott Rigney. 
Perkins/NKU Classic 
includes tough field 
DON OWEN 
SPORTS EDITOR 
The NKU Lady Norse will host the 
sixth annual Perkins/NKU Classic on 
December 1-2, in Regents Hall . 
Northern has won all five of the 
previous tournaments, but the Lady 
Norse will find very tough competition in 
going for a sixth consecutive title. In the 
first round, NKU will foce Lake Superior 
State, a team which eliminated the Lady 
Norse from the 1988 NCAA tournament 
in their only previous meeting. The 
Lakers finished 14-13last year oad return 
three starters, led by Chris Comito (7.7 
ppg, 4.1apg) oad Kris Bullock (6.9 ppg). 
In th e other first round game, 
Jacksonville Stote (which fini shed 24-6 
lost year) will oppose Pitt-Johnstown, o 
team that posted a 19-5 record in 
1988-89. 
The Lady Gamecocks of Jacksonville 
State welcome back four starters, 
including 5-7 guard Dana Bright, who 
scored 15.9 ppg and dished out 5. 7 assists 
per game last season. Also back for the 
Lady Gamecocks is 5-11 forward Mary 
Ann Tribble, a 14.7 ppg scorer who 
averaged 7.7 rebounds per game. 
Pitt-Johnstown brings an imposing 
teom to Highland Heights, returning oil 
five starters and excellent size. The La dy 
Mountain Cats are led by 5-6 guord 
Bridget Hale, who poured in 20.7 ppg 
last year, and still found time to average 
5.4 assists. Pitt-Johnstown has a very 
good inside game, featuring 6-0 center 
Carrie Ferguson (14.7 ppg, 11.0 rpg) 
and 5-11 forward Lynne Ash bridge 
(11.0 ppg, 6.2 rpg). 
Jackso nville Stole will ploy 
Pitt-Johnstown at 6:00 p.m., Friday, 
December 1, to open the tournament, 
followed by the NKU-Lake Superior Stole 
contest at 8:00 p.m. The consolation 
game will be played at 2:00 p.m . the 
following afternoon, with the 
championship scheduled for 4:00p.m. 
0217.tif
Middleton not superstitious about No. 13 
PAULL. BAKER 
STAFF WRITER 
When is "13" not an unlucky number? 
Well, it depends. For opponents of the 
NKU Lady Norse basketball team, that 
number is likely to be as welcome as the 
one your bathroom scale registers after 
the recent Thanksgiving pig-out. If you're 
a fan, it may be a two.digit code for 
success. 
Apparently for Northern center Amy 
Middleton··who Cefiant1y wears the 
number··Superstition is nothing but a 
word. In fact, when she joined the team 
last year, she requested something that 
fell between .. 12" and '' 14'', 
Those in the know have called the 6'1" 
sophomore the "key to success" this 
season. They may be right. Middleton led 
the Lady Norse, now a.o, with 14 points 
and 10 rebounds in their season-opening 
82-46 win over the University of Tampa. 
That the St. Ursula Academy of 
Cincinnati product chose to play ball at 
Northern is something of a piece of luck 
in itself, as Middleton had decided not to 
pursue the sport after graduating from 
high school. And when she decided that 
she "had to play" it wasn't exactly like her 
options were limited; several unlucky 
Division 1 schools who sought her can 
attest to that. 
"I had decided I wasn't going to play 
basketball in college," said Middleton, 'but 
three days before school started last year 
I decided I had to play. Still, I wasn't too 
keen on going away, so I talked to coach 
NKU irom page 10 
minutes remaining, but the Lady Cards, 
led by Stacey DeGraffenreid, whose 
layup with 2:59 brought Louisville within 
61·57. Gaerke then iced the game for the 
Looisuille'o Kelly ROBe (44) h4ulll ®wn o 
rebound ogoimt Holly Couffm<~n. Ph4to 
by Scott Rigney. 
Winstel, got some things straightened 
out, and here I am ." 
Holy bonUII·baby, Batman. 
Middleton, 19, may hove "blue-chip" 
potential, but she doesn't have the all too 
Said Middleton: "Last year started out 
real slow. I wasn't used to how coach 
Winst.el cooched ... she is an extremely 
demanding person. She wants everyone 
to do it the way she does it, so we all do 
things the same way. 
"And coming in as a freshman, it takes, 
a while to get used to how she wants 
things done. It took me seveml months to 
understand what cooch Winstel wanted; I 
know I sti1l need to work on my 
rebounding, especially boxing-out.'" 
Evidently Middleton is a quick study. 
Speaking of numbers, opposing Great 
Lakes Volley Conference teams might be 
well advised to learn another before the 
season is out: 911 . Because before "13" is 
done this &e080n, they may need all the 
help they can get. 
LADY NORSE NOTES: 
CAREER MARKS • • • A m y 
Middleton IJOOred a career-high 14 point.a 
against Tampa. She also pulled down a 
career-best 10 rebounds against the lady 
Spartans. Val Gaerke had a career-high 
12 rebounds against Florida Southern . 
Linda's loaa--Holly's gain ... The 
original boxscore of the NKU-Tampa 
gome hod Lindo Honigford with 14 
points . After viewing games films, 
however, it was determined Honigford 
had been given a basket that was actually 
scored by Holly Cauffman. The correct 
scoring was Cauffman and Honigford 
each with 12 points. According to reliable 
souJ'ces, there is absolutely no truth to the 
rumor saying the official scorer at 
Tampe had the last name ofHonigford. 
Amy Middleton 
Norsemen defeat 
Thomas More, 97-68 
typical attitude that comes with it . She 
knows an athlete, any athlete, is like a 
bottle of fine wine. They improve with 
age, yet, need constant care and attention 
if they are to reach full potential. 
Lady Norse with two free throws and a 
game-clinching 12-footer that gave NKU 
an insurmountable 65.57 lead with 1:07 
left. 
Five Northern players scored in double 
figures, led by Honigford's 16, McClellan 
and Annie Levens with 12, while Gaerke 
and Holly Cauffman each added 10. 
Louisville outrebounded NKU 46·40, 
but was unable to get the ball to Rose in 
the second half. The freshman center 
scored but two points in the final period 
before fouling out. 
As physica1 as the Louisville game was, 
Honigford realizes other such games are 
on the horizon. " We played Tampa and 
Florida Southern, and they really weren 't 
that physical inside," she said. " There 
wasn 't anyone as big as 44 (Rose), and 
her size took us out of our game at first . 
Down the road, we're going to see more 
teams like this, so it's good we played this 




The NKU Norsemen are quickly 
becoming college basketball 's 1989·90 
version of the cardiac kids. In their first 
two games of the year in the Huntington 
Banks/Lions CLub tournament, the 
Norsemen had rallied from a 15-point 
halftime deficit to defeat DePauw, and 
then fell behind Taylor University by 26 
points before mounting a furiou s 
comeback that just fell short. 
Against Thomas More College last 
Wednesday (NOv. 22), Nortliern was up 
15-0 before you could say "tuition hike," 
and found themselves holding a 22-point 
halftime lead against t he outmanned 
Rebels. And just like in the previous two 
games, the Norsemen found a way to 
make the game interesting in the second 
half. Almost too interesting. 
With 11 minutes remaining in the 
game, the Rebels has clawed their way to 
within eight points of NKU. Sophomcre 
guard Deroo Blasingame then rescued 
the Norsemen with three consecutive 
baskets that helped Northern to pull 
away from the Rebels for a 97-68 win. 
The victory marked the ninth straight 
time Northern has defeated Thomas 
More and gave coach Ken Shields a 2·0 
record against the Rebels. 
.. It'• great because it's the first time Early in the contest, it appeared NKU 
we've beaten Louisville since I've been would come close to duplicating last 
hore. fm really excited about it." year' a 122·82 annihilation ofTMC, as the 
Norsemen bolted out to a 28·2 lead. 
Junior center Chris Russell, who scored 
18 points, helped the Norsemen own the 
offensive backboard as NKU built a . 
seemingly insurmountable 52·30 halftime 
lead. 
The Norsemen couldn' t stand 
prosperity and because of turnovers and 
ill · advised shot selection, the Rebels 
outscored 20·4 during a seven minute 
stretch to cut the lead down to 60·52. Kirk 
Bachman, who led Thomas More in 
scoring with 22 points, keyed the 
comeback with eight points during the 
run. Blasingame then proceeded to wake 
the slumbering Norsemen by scoring 
seven straight points, including a 
backbreaking three·pointer that drove the 
final stake in the Rebels' henrts. Northern 
outscored Thomas More 37-18 the final 
11 minutes of the game. 
Jimmy Matthews led the Northern 
attack with 25 points. Russell scored 18 
on seven for eight shooting from their 
field, while Blasingame added 13 points 
on six for eight shooting. For the game, 
NKU shot 64 percent from the field and 
limited Thomas More to just 39 percent. 
Northern dominated the smaller Rebels 
underneath, outrebounding them by a 
44·31 margin. Matthews, Russell and 
senior George Smith each pulled down 
six bonrd.a to lead the Norsemen. 
For Thomas More, Bachman scored 22 
points and Billy Arthur added 15. 
On Saturday night, Georgetown 
defeated NKU 100·78 to drop the 
Noroemen'• 1989 record to 2-2. 
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, .\Sri C .'I.Sh CASH 
CAS!! CAS!! CAS II 
CA H CA H CASH 
CASH ASH CASH 
CASH CASH CASH 
SELL YOUR BOOKS FOR CASH DURING 
BOOK BUYBACK WEEK DEC 11 - 16 
M - Th 9:00 - 6:00 
Friday 9:00- 4:00 
Sat 10:00 - 1 :00 
BUYERS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE BOOK-
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ftom 
'QI 1J t »ortbtrntr 
.staff 
Due to the necessi-ty of movi-n9 aU OAC 
offices and equ.tpmen.t to the ..;tS&'J Center, 
between. the em! of ftna[ exams am£ the 
b&«JtnnLtl«J of Spt'Ltl«J Semester c[asses. 
AU OAC [abs am£ offi-ces wtU be c[osed 
from December 18, 1989 th.-ou.qn Janu.a.ry 7, 
1990. 
On. OJ' abou.t Janu.ary 5, we wi.U provi-de 
fa.cu.[ty n.eedi.nCJ the [abs for Sprtn9 ct:asses 
a tou.J' of the new t:abs and an. ex.p[ana.twn 
of any new pmcedu.res. We re9ret any 
i.n.conveni-ence thts cu.t'ta.Ument of services 
may present, and hope that the end resu.[t 
wtU &e &etter sel'vi.ce b&«JLnnLtl«J Ln. Jan.u.at'y. 
Thee Acece 
lR?.<e]pYO>lffl;ceJr~~ 'ft~ 
I@'\O>((J) fl;1b~UU JF((J)RUi ce~ 
C @mtce ~ fl; 
Last week's winner of the Football Follies Contest was 
18-year-old Computer major Chris Herzog. He correctly picked 
10 out of the 13 games to win easily. (The Cleveland Browns and 
Kansas City Chiefs tied and the game was thrown out). 
The tie-breakers were the score of the Bengals game, which 
the Bengals won handily 42-7 . The other was the amount of 
yardage Boomer Esiason would have passing. He ended a very 
productive day with 399 yards in the air. 
Well, this is the last Ar.e Reporter'sT"' Football Follies Contest 
for this year. As I hold back the tears, I'd like to thank each and 
every person who participated in these games of chance. 
Whether you win or lose, or even make predictions as badly as I 
did, you made an effort. That's why I salute you. 
The Bengals will make the playoffs, and all the fair-weather 
fans will come out in droves. That will make it tough for real fans 
like me to get tickets. Oh well, that's life. 
Here's the final match -ups for the school year. Good luck, 
drive safely, and May the Force Be With You. My picks are in 
BOLD. Please circle your choices and turn them in to The 
Northemer (UC 209) by Friday. 
CINCINNATI at CLEVELAND 
DENVER at L.A. RAIDERS 
GREEN BAY at TAMPA BAY 
HOUSTON at PITTSBURGH 
INDIANAPOLIS at NEW ENGLAND 
L.A. RAMS at DALLAS 
MIAMI at KANSAS CITY 
NEW ORLEANS at DETROIT 
N.Y. JETS at SAN DIEGO 
PHILADELPHIA at N.Y. GIANTS 
SAN FRANCISCO at ATLANTA 
WASHINGTON at PHOENIX 
CHICAGO at MINNESOTA 
BUFFALO at SEATTLE 
TIE • BREAKERS: 
1) Pick the score of the Bengals -
clash. 
BENGALS___ BROWNS ____ _ 
2) How many times will the announcers 
talk about Eric Metcalfs dad 
NAME . 
AGE __ :::::::::::::::::::::----------------------
M AJ 0 R ____________________________ . 
PHONE __ 
As always kids, NO WAGERING! 
r 
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FILMS from pages CHRISTMAS from pngc 9 
___ ,, 
• The Uttle Mermaid- Disney's latest Mermaid is our generations' Bambi. Fun L--------------------------..1 
unimat<ld extravaganza io one of the best for everyone. of UK and they saw the sign The 
films to come from their rich stock ol (Five otara) Northerner on the door and since 
animat<ld classics. r."..,.IF"""'=>-=-...,=--=v=='""''>F=""''""'F=="M="""-=~ they come from the North Pole, they 
The muoical io adapted from tho Hons Th k • d f fell kind of at home. And when the 
Christian Anderson short story about a e In 0 The two computers were just sitting there, 
t<lenage mermaid named Ariel that longs C II they assumed they had come to the 
to be human . She io infatuated with Graduation 0 ege Graduate right place. They picked up the two 
human things, and one day she owims up Finance Plan computers and with a twinkle of their 
and sees a ship. p noses, they were on their way home. 
On the ohip io a group of men and ohe resent {j So that's how they got in and slipped 
fallo in love with young Prince Eric. Her -~·_.iii)'.·~-~---·-_ . . past NKU's high-tech alarm system. 
fother, King Triton, wanto nothing to do Yi f } . ·- f, - _ _ It was magic all of the time. 
withhumanoandtellohertoneveroeeto OU Ve a ways Well ,nowthatSantahadexplained 
the top again. Like any teen, Ariel everything to me, he said he must be 
dioobeys her father's warnings and visits dreamed of on h is way, si nce he h ad ma ny 
the evil Sea Witch, Ursula (who looks like roun ds to mak e on h is most 
a bloated Tammy Foe Bakker). important evening. 
Ursula gronts her wish, but her price is - c~ Jl 11KDDE· 1" 1" With a wave of h is hand, he was 
Ariel's lush singing voice. Ariel meets Eric &3~ ~r~ D . ~.._, gone - van ished into thin ai r and a 
and things get out of control. Can her COUNTY magic ball appeared where he was 
friends, Sebastian, the crab, and standing a nd the next thing I 
Flounder, the fish, save her? See The Ge~ remember was standing in the middle 
Littk Mer=id and find out. ~ of hundreds of computers. He had 
The animotion is about as good ao it 
1028 
O · left them behind . And one was 
gets. It takes you to a magical place and M NMOUTH STREET • NEWPORT, KY 4 10?! personalized with my name on it and 
from the first frame it all seems real. on top of it sat the little bluffed Santa 
Don't pass on this moviejustbecauseit's PATRICK C. WJSS.MAN 291 3619 Claus that had become the best gift 
onimnted, because you'll be missing a true STUDENT SPECIALIST • anyone could possibly have received 
gem. for Christmas. 
From the great musical score to the SPECIAL F INANCING FOR NKU'S GRADS OR GRADUATES! Now tell me, how am I going to 
~f::_un::_:n::y:_:a:nd~w::a~r:m~st:o:;ry~,~T~h:_:e_!L~it~·t~eJ!:=~==~==~=:!==~==~==~===~~~~~ explain all of these computers! 
With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 
Macintosh• computers have always been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Madmosh Sale. 
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of doUars on a variety 
of Apple• Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Madmosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 
Without spending a lot more money. 






•• The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through January 31. 
For mor1• lnfommtion. 
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11WalkiWIII .. Cilfy 
11 Lounged 1bout 
20 Before -~ 22 B1bybllan 
d-'IY 
23 A,.bi11Hn· ·--24 underdone 25 Mauureol 
~l'll : lbbr . 
28 S-1 pOIIIO 
30 P1rt1 o l SleQI 
...-i---i ...... 32 l"tertwlne 
33 Fabnc.ated 
36Free of 
38 Spurt•na tortl'l 
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3:>nvs diO 03 
IV 0111\1 ~3S ~0 
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1 ... 0 3 11\1 3 11\1 0 l 
330 38 31l!V~ 
3~1 3~3H VI~V 
~ ... 11\1 l 0 ~ l l ... 3 ~ 
NOilnlOS :nzznd 
Part. Time Posit-ions 
$5.00 an hour 4 hour shifls 
~1azak has part. Lime posit-ions 
available early mornin!;!s o1 · 
early eveninP.s. We have a 
variet-y of jobs from li !;! ht. 
assembly , sandin!;!, and c le an up. 
For int-ervie w call Geor!;!e 
Harpe rin1< at. 6 06 - 7 27 - 5782 
and b e sure t.o s ay you ar e 
from N.I< .U. 
r.1azak 




The Northerner • Classifieds • November 29, 1989 
ATrENTION RTF MAJORS! 
If you would like experience working 
"on the air" at a working radio station, 
WRFN STUDENT RADIO wants you 
to sign up! Stop by University Center 
Room 205. WRFN is your campus 
ROCK 'N ROLL station! 
WANTED: Child car e in our home one 
or two days per week. Call 441-4406. 
1981 TOYOTA CELICA 
Air, AMIFM, tilt, 5 speed, new brks. 
excell . cond. must sell $2,000 or B/0 
635-0463. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OFFER 
DISCOVER CREDIT CARDS? Are 
you available for only a few hours/week? 
If so, cal1 1-800-932-0528 ext. 3. We'll pay 
you as much as $10.00/hour. Only ten 
positions available. 
P I ZZERIA UNO - Now accepting 






Apply in person at 500 Beachmont Ave. , 
Beechmont Mall. 
D.S.B.S.T. says, "Go Browns Beat the 
Bengals!" 
TYPI NG: $2.00 per page. Next day 












• Frse weighls 
: Staimaster 
: LHe cycles 
: LHe rower 
• MuchmOfe 
Special oller: 3 months $59.00 
Hew members only 
El<pires12!13199 
Highland Heights 441-2292 
Fl. Wright 491-roo2 
dixie nautilus 
MICHELLE AND NINI, 
Glad you are my littl e sisters. 
Love, 
Ellen 
TYPING, EDITING - Marilyn Shaver 
Call 441-4332. 
MODELS WANTED: Females needed 
to model for local cable access show. Suit 
Youraelf. Also needed, females for 
national poster and calendar companies. 
No experience necessary. Free model 
composites . No fee! Contact John 
Gabbard at Teakwood Productions • 
651-0606. 
ANY STUDENT WHO 
PARTICIPATED IN KENTUCKY 
CHAMPIONS AGAINST DRUGS 
WHILE IN illGH SCHOOL PLEASE 
CONTACT BILL LAMB, DEAN OF 




FOUND MONEY ON 
CAMPUS . IF IT 
BELONGS TO YOU, 
CALL 471-5683. 
.. .. .. .. .......................... .. .. .. .... .... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. ............ 
:::::::::::::::::::::Sou thern Oh io rtcni.ne ::::::::::::::::::::::. 
: Ci.n.;i.nnati.'s .. Wildc;~t .. W~terscooter Dealer : 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·s· ···- a~·· ·Ho· .li .. da. · · · Pri. · ~ .. ·$3. ag·s· oo· · ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. p eel y ce: ~ - ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
: · :·: · :·: ·: ·: ·: ·>:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·ean 321-1412 :-:·:·:-:-:·:·:-:·: ·: ·: ·: ·: -: ·: ·: · .. .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... ... ................... .. ...... .. .. 
1980 TOYOTA COROlLA 
5 speed, air, sunroof, AMIFM $900 or 
B/0 635"-0463. 
Phi Sigs, 
Thanks for a groovy mixer!! 
Love, Sig Epa 
PAPERS, RESUMES TYPED 
Advice on grammar & style 
Warren Word Processing 
84 Geiger Avenue, Bellevue 
Fast, reasonable 
Call JoAnne Warren 491-5414 eves. 
LOOKING F OR A FRATERNITY, 
sorority or student organization that 
would like to make $500 - $1,000 for a one 
week on·campus marketing project. Must 
be organized and hardworking. Call 
Kevin or Myra at 1-800-592-2121. 
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED in Albright 
Health Center for more info. Call 
572-6569. 
Thetas 










Hu t &Wot.r Poid 
371-.5612 
1980 
CONCORD Thnnksforagreatmixer!! ,',',',' "13uy, · · · · · · · · 
5
. · ·n·r· ',',',',' 
Love,SigEps '>>>: 0T " '>>:': White with burgundy interior and top, ' ' ' ' "' ' • ' • 
recently rebuilt transmission, automatic, ,'~, :,:,',''a·' · · .. ',;,.~~;. 1 £
0
·· .at. ·'·:.:, :,',"~. 
A/C, little rust, AMIFM cassette stereo, EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR ~LI'UI'lJ.CifU [J 
$1,200. Call (513) 451-4646. CHRISTMAS. Part time jobs available ::::::;, ·:f., ·>~· . .-.'·.,· . .-~' · . .-.'·.,·.,·.,·.,·.,:.::::: 
~~~~ 
t PREGNAN17 WORRIED? Wo CARE about YOU 
Co,y;dential 





ln Kentucky Call Toi-Free 
1-800·822-5824 
24 Houf'Sa Doy 
t 
OI'PORTVNmES FOR LJFE,INC. H.., il jusr a phone oo/1 away. t 
~~~~ 
on campus. National marketing firm ',,',,·,,·.F. or more mfo. caD. ·,·,',•',• 
seeks representatives. Call LARRY at C.o 





1 0-A N. Fort Thomas Ave. 
441-4742 
801 Monmouth St. 
~~~A 491 -3461 
DISC s,.cis/izlng in Custom 
dttsign & rttpair work. 
Jo•len'• Clllu R• • S.lllo • Crtn• 
,>>>Marine Brokerage,>>: 
::::::::~ 4241 K.eil.Osic·A..ve.::-:::::::: 
;-;,;-;,:•:Cincinnati, Ohio;.;-;-;.;, 
: :;:: :::::: ~::; 321-1111 : :::::: :;:: ::: 
I Fr•• V t.sU 
DOT'S TANNING SALON 
By Appoinl,..,nl Only 
Start your tan for your Spring Brenk! 
REASONABLE RATES 
All Wolff Beds and Booth Systems 
u .. lhon 5 minut~• 
from coll•K• 
Call now for your appointment 
441-0773 
4 FIFTH AVE. Highland Hts. 
IJLtF. tF.h co .. po,. 
Expires November 30th 
0222.tif
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I CONCERN from page 5 
spoke with the secre tnry in that office 
who told me that the Commencement 
Committee Ch nirmnn wa s Dave 
Thomson. At this time, I have yet to 
speak with him bu t h ave le ft a message 
on his recorder . I ser iously doubt 
however , that he will be able to help me in 
this matter. 
l om very concerned about this lack of 
organization or concern for graduating 
seniors. When I leave NKU, the only thing 
I om going to have, hope fully, is n 
di pl omn. J will n ot have a ny other 
memornbil in to take with me; no pictures, 
no yearbook. Was I ever eve n h er e? I 
guess no one but the Hegis trnr will know 
that. I would appreciate a prompt 
response to this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Joanne Denise Moore 
WRFN from page 4 
nge grew up lis tening to WEBN or Q102 
or even 96 Rock . And now it's WEBN and 
WOFX tha t domina te the a rea and our age 
group. 
I'm a D.J . on WRFN and I've had far 
more compliments on our play selection s 
than complaints. We do play requests, so 
stop by at U.C. 205 or call 5800, and we'll 
see what we can do! 
Thnnx, 
BARRY GOLDWATER 
SCHOLARSHIP AND EXCELLENCE 
IN EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
Northern Kentucky University students interested In a 
career in mathematics or the natural sciences are 
invited to apply to the Barry .M. Goldwater Scholarship 
and E"cellence in Education Program. 
In April 1990, the Foundation will award Scholarships to 
students who will be college juniors during the 1990·91 
academic year. ln order to be considered for an award, 
st11dents must be nominated by their institution. 
The Scholarship award covers eligible expenses up to a 
maximum of$7,000 per year Scholarship recipients are 
eligible for two years of support. 
To be eligible, a student must be a current full-time 
sophomore and must be ptlTsuing a baccalaureate degree, 
have a B average or equivalent, stand In the upper fo11rth of 
the class, and be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national heading 
toward a career in mathematics or the natural sc.iences. 
Interested sophomores sho11ld c.ontact their respective 
Department Chairperson for details. They are as follows : 
Dr. Jerry Carpenter • Biological Sciences. 
Dr. Chris Christensen · Mathematics & Computer Science 
Dr. Mike McPherson · Physics & Geology 





Northern Kentueky Universi ty may nominate t.l!!l ~tu&nts. 
Applications must be submitted to the appropriate chairperson 
no later than January S, 1989. 
Reader says, more 
investigation 
needed on story 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to commend a front page 
article of a few weeks ago written by Paul 
McGue and titled "NKU work studies 
paid less compared to other neighboring 
universities." Mr. McGue investigated an 
issue and informed the readers of Th e 
Northerner of his findings . He made us 
aware of information we could not ge t 
from any other single written source. The 
a rticle was an example of good 
investigative reporti ng -- something I 
would like to see more of in Th e 
Northerner. 
I would like to suggest a foll ow up 
article. I would like Mr. McGue to seek 
more aggr essively answers to the 
questions he asked two members of The 
Student Employment on Pay Rates 
Committee. Students cannot. influence the 
recommen dation or decision of the 
Committee if they lack information about 
the Committee's deliberations. Th e 
Northerne r should not so passively 
accept a "No comment" response when 
the issue is of so much importance to 
stu de nts. Inform ation can lead to 
influence. Don't Jet the University nor its 









School & Office Supplies 
721•7276 
46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd. 
County Square Shopping Center 
.· 
